WEEKEND WALKS & TRIPS COORDINATORS REPORT – February 2016
Since November's meeting we had:
* 24 members go to Edrom Lodge in mid-November on David & Freddie's mid-week trip. A
report on this is in the current Ettremist.
* Later that month 4 of us walked in the southern Victorian Alps for about 11 days. A report on
this trip is also in the Ettremist.
* Max lead a kayak on Saturday 5th December up Currambene Ck to the Gunyah Restaurant for
breakfast. 8 kayaked and 2 joined for the breakfast. We had the restaurant to ourselves and it
was such a great idea I hope it might become an annual pre-christmas activity.
* The next day Mary Furness had 4 others join her for a kayak from Plantation Point around the
shore and into Currambene Ck for morning tea before returning in lovely conditions.
* The Xmas Camp was at Lake Conjola this year and 30 people participated. Most walked the
Narrawallee circuit on Saturday, 13 kayaked up to Fishermans Paradise on the Sunday and all
enjoyed the Saturday feast and T-shirt showing. Kynie put up a bottle of wine for the voted best
shirt and John Souter won with his 'What happens in the Van, stays in the Van' shirt. Photos of
some of the shirts are in the Ettremist. Thanks Linda for the T-shirt suggestion - it was a lot of
fun.
* Monday to Wednesday this week had 10 of us, plus 2 from Illawarra Ramblers, on Peter Witt's
Deep Pass hike-in camp. Peter challenged us with climbing up fixed ropes around waterfalls and
waterholes through the Deep Pass canyon; squeezing, sliding, chimneying through, up and along
rock crevices and undergound caves with bike helmets and torches on. There were a lot of
grunts, groans and helping hands given and a filthy but happy bunch of people after surviving it
all. The grassed campsite with composting toilet and resident wombat was lovely and only a
20min walk from the cars.
Don't forget the kayak this Sunday from Long Beach and if you have any activities or trips you
would like to share for the Autumn program please have them to me by early next week.
Karen Davis
Weekend Walks & Trip Co-ordinator

